
iS NAY PLAY

MULTNOMAH AGAIN

Club Men and Eugene Enthus
iasts Would Like Another

Match.

CAME WOULD BE AN

INTERESTING EVENT

Trite Points in Football That
Are Often Overlooked

by Critics.

If all goes wall, the University of
uregon and the Multnomah club foot
ball elevens will meet aualn on Christ
mas afternoon to definitely settle the
question of superiority. Such a contest
would be gladly welcomed by the foot
ball enthusiasts of this city, and there
Is a doubt regarding- the Multnomah
club's ability to accommodate the crowd
that would wish to witness the strug
gle.

Sine Thursday's cam thtre has been
much aald both In praise and censure
of the Multnomah tram, the latter criti
cism, however, seeming to have more of
a swine than the charitable trait. Foot
ball fames are all subject to Just critl
clsm, but critics should understand foot
ball before an attempt Is made to cen
sure the playing of II men.

Football Is often treated as If It ware
ping-pon- g or marbles by some of those
who pose as being able to talk and write
understanding about the great college
game Instead of a sport that requires
hi it. strength, speed and brains embod
led In 22 personalities. It is amusing to
listen to the remarks of the extra-speci- al

wise class those who would penalise a
.learn IS yards for fumbling, and who
would tirop dead If they saw a man fall
In the sawdust. In the eastern cities
and In most places a man would not dare
to express himself In private or In pub
11c on the merlta of a game unless he
were a player who had followed foot- -
bull and studied It for the sake of foot
ball, and not one who simply has seen
a few ' vagrant games during his life
time.

' Not flattering the great army of young
men who play football every year sole
ly for the sake of the good of the game.
it Is no game for the lean and hungry
man whose opinions run In narrow chan
nel and who could be brown over by
a summer sephyr: no match for the fst
legged men who floats, through life on
the buoyancy of his own sgotlsm; no
pastime for the Ignorant man who has
spent years at a bis educational lnstl
tutlon, was not even Influenced by the
charm of his environments nor willing
to learn were double advantages offered
him. It la essentially a game for The
alert and qulck-thlnkln- g youths of ths
land, and no others need apply. It Is a
game where 11 men think ss one man
and where each position is as responsi
ble as the other. A .man may achieve
Just as much glory playing guard or cen
ter, if he Is composed of the right stuff
as if lie were a halfback or any other
player. Heffelflnger of Tale and Hare
of Pennsylvania were guards, snd they
shone brighter than all their
Dewitt. last year s captain of Princeton,
was a guard, and won hla own game, the
greatest of his career, against Tale, by
his wonderful work Captain Hogsn of
Tale this year was a guard, and what a
splendid, dashing, daring player he was
It la the good linemen that allow the
halfbacks and fullback to shine, and it
is the linemen who stop the enemy's ad
varices. Kvery position on a football
eleven may be made one of honor; Some
players insist upon playing back Of the
line In preference to a line position,
thinking that by doing so Is the onlM
way in which to get recognition for hla
work. This would be all right for the
man who goes Into the game for selfish
purposes and who would have hla work
criticised by incompetent critics. nut
where honest criticism prevails the play
er who runs entirely across the field In
front of the grandstand for a gain of a
foot, or oftener for a loss of five or ten
yards, will be severely dealt with in the
renorttns of the game. Instead of this
player getting undeserved credit, the
honors will go to tne consistent perrorm-er- s

who play the game for all It Is
worth, all "he time helping their team
mates, and not caring for the applause
of the spectators.

Sin ii Is the real football, and the kind
that always wins out. A man may flash
for a Dlay or two, but If he doesn't re
celve the support of his team he will
soon be making nothing at all. Of
course, some men's work will shine In
any coirfpsny, hut it always shines to
ndvnntage when it Is given for the bene
fit of tam work, and not individual per
formances.

Oregon's work was admired on Thurs-
day last for the splendid manner In
which the men played together. Mult-
nomah's was criticised by those In posi-
tion to know for lacking
and team work. The secret of the whole
game lies in the fact that it la not a one
man's game, but a contest for 11 men.
Should Multnomah meet Oregon on
Christmas day, the clubman Will have
to mske a big Improvement in team work
and rely on straignt rootbaii to win
rather than grandstand stunts and fake
plays.

pOS.TT.ATCD DEFEATS ASTORIA.

The second team of the Portland High
school defeated the Astoria High achool
eleven In a well-playe- d game of football
at Astoria yesterday by the score of
to 0. Halfback Davla of the Portland
teini made a sensational run,
scoring the only touch-dow- n of the game.
Hosford kicked the goal. Oraham waa
atar for Astoria. The line-u-

Portland Astoria
Harrison (capt.) F B Stein
Vernon ti H R Oraham
Hosford Q.-.- . Rogers (capt.)
Iwla l B R 8ovey
Heckard L T R...1... E&neraon
Nicholas L.OR Owens,
Johnson C Marlon
McIonald R O L Johanson
pugh R T V Oeland
Magness R Allen
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WOOSSUBB DEFEATS EST. HOEL
(Journal Special Bertie..)

Woodburn. Or. Nov. 2S In the pres-
ence of a large gathering the Woodburn
eleven defeated the Ht. Angel college
eleven In a hard-foug- game In thla city
this afternoon, score being lo I. It

mm ,, e ih, mnat Interesting snd ev
ening games played nere inrs
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WHAT PIN KNIGHTS

ARE BOWLING NOW

Interest In the Rolling Game Is
Increasing as the Nights

Grow Longer. .

tominc
weather the lovers of sport have taken
to the Indoor games. The Interest taken
In bowling thla season proves the game
la as fascinating aa aver.

8am Karpf, the secretary of the
American Bowling congress, will be In
the city December I. He Is making a
tour of the west la the Interest of the
national tournament, which is to be held
in Milwaukee in February.

The Portland bowlers of last season
who have. gone away are Holding their
own, as shown by reports. J. F. Kelley
is playing with the California of
San Francisco. C. J. McManamy is
playing in St. faul. Frank McManamy.
former manager of the Portland team,
substituted on the Denver team and
rolled an average of 211 s for three
games. H. O. Taylor Is playing In
Seattle.

Ths weekly prlsa oifered by the
Portland alleys for ,the highest score in
tenpins waa won last week by Fred
Closset, he rolling 161. EM Capen was
secona witn is.The Oambrlnus and All Stars of the
Portland Tenpln league played a prac
ties game last evening which the
former won by lis pins. Both teams
had to depend on substitutes, owing to
the Inability of soma of the players to
show up.

Kneyse made the highest score. 203.
also the high average, 182, for the threegames.

The score by games follows
Oambrlnus

Knaysa IllQalllard .........lit
Christian ........147
Hlnnenkamp "...ISO
B Closset Ill

Totsl
All Stars

Wa tklns ....
Lamond
Hague ..!...
Ross
Arm! tags ....

Total

...171

...111

...111

...1M

...171

Next Tueaday night Bankers
play Knights a practice game.

OAKLAND HAMMERS
BARBER IN SEVENTH

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
Francisco, Barber

a pitcher innings
at Recreation park today. Then Willie
Dunleavy atole one of Francisco
bats seventh
Oakland safe
swats chalked to their credit.
score:

SAN FRANCISCO.

lb. . . .

Hlldebrand.
Meany, r. f
Irwin. 3b
Waldron, c. f. ....
Anderson, lb
Uochnauer, a. s. ..
Wilson, c
Barber, p

Totals
OAKLAND.

Mosklman,

Dunletvy.
Schafly, 2b
Oraham.
Strelb. lb...........Devereaux, lb
StartSchmidt,

Totals
AND HITS INNINGS.

12141 tillOakland

Francisco ....110
MNlMAItV

Stolen bases Buren.
Waldron.

Sacrifice Hlldebrand
uochnauer. Devereaux

San Francisco.

ISO
lit
111
M

IIS

147
JSS
IIS
111
111

.2,199

471
4IS
398
149
491

.1,174
the will
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Hits 0
San 0

lilts 0 0

Van
2. hits

hits
errors

03

Anderson.
First base

Oakland.
First base called balls Oft Barber.
off Oraham, Left bases San

6; Oakland, Struck out
By Barber. by Oraham. Hit by
8ltcher Waldron. Double playa

to Van Buren.
Time of game One hour and 60 mln-ute- a.

Umpire McDonald.

PACIFIC STUDENTS
BASKETBALL

(Journal Special Service.)
Forest Orove, Or. Nov. IS. The stu

dents of the male and fe-
male, are taking great Interest In
basketball. The young ladles are very

and have been
They want gsmes arranged

for them with other schools, but there
hss been some the part
of the faculty to Intercollegiate games
for the young ladles. The ladles think

proper for other schools they
should be allowed compete with their
alaters in other

The boys sre trying hard develop
their skill that they can get out
good strong team that will be able to
cope with the teams of other

of the state. Pacific has never
taken much Interest in this sport till
this year. Therefore this ths first
year has tried to put out team. If
enthusiasm keeps up P. U. will have
good heavy team In the field.
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JUDGE M'CREEOIE

TO BE SOLE OWNER

Vancouver Jurist Will Invest in
Team for Sake of the

Sport.

MANAGER WILL BE
ABSOLUTE MASTER

Endeavor of Management Will

Be to Secure First Class
Team for Portland.

Judge William McCreedle, who will
become the aole owner of the fortiand
baseball club tomorrow, paid a visit to
the Journal office yesterday afternoon
and confirmed the Journal's story of ths
terms of ths sals. Judge McCreedle
Is well versed in the national game, and
when aaked about hla plana for next
year said: "I have always bean a lover
of baseball and have kssnly regretted
that Portland had auoh poor nines for
the past three years. I sxpect to close
up the deal tomorrow and Manager Mc-

Creedle will asaumo Immediate charge,
so that no time will be loat In getting a
first-clas- s club together. The directors
of ths club and stockholders have re-

quested me to retsia Mr. Ely in the as-

sociation in order to got the benefit of
his experience in handling the financial
end of affairs, which I have heard he
did splendidly and capably. I shall do
all I can for Mr. Kly. because I have
found him a good, aquare business man.

On Monday there will be a meeting of
the stockholders, so that everything will
be properly ratified. It Is our Inten-
tion to give Portland the beat team that
money oan purchase, and in this I am
sure ths fans of Portland will

Portland la a great ball town, and
With a good team, the club should do
well."
Walter McCreedle, the Browns' new

manager. Is one of the widest known
and clevereat ball tossers In a minor
league today. Ths ' Judge," as hs is
famlliary styled, owing to the fact that

Uie la a law student, has been playing pro
fessional ball for nine years, snd has
held position on many of ths best teama
in the country. When aaked regarding
his plana for his new club, McCreedle
stated, "I do not intend to start out with
promises of a pennant, etc. Not at all.
I shall be very well satisfied to secure
s team that will maintain an average
of .600 or so; but, of course, 1f we can
win first, second or third position, 1 shall
bo highly satisfied.

"I thoroughly understand the difficu-
lties attendant in the matter of securing
players, and can only state that I will
endeavor to get the best that money can
buy. I am in correspondence with sev-

eral crack players with whom I am
personally acquainted and expect to se-

cure several of them. Of course, I shall
make uss of the privilege to draft pla-
yersyou know we csn drsft from the
southern and western leagues snd
Shsll Immediately secure a couple of
choice men that I have In view from
the southern league, whom I think will
be cspable of pleasing the local fans.

I will try to secure Louis Castro to
play second base, for I am positive that
he can deliver ths goods, and that under
proper handling he will play the game aa
I saw him play It in Baltimore.

"Of the present team I shall hold all
the men except those who belong to
some other league. Iberg and Thtelman
will certainly be seen with me next
season. As to ths others. I have not
determined aa to what disposition I will
make.

"I shall have absolute control of the
team and Shall demand the obedience of
every man on the club as regards con-

duct on and off the field. Men who are
full of life and ginger and who are fight-
ing all the time while in the game, who
at the Same time can conduct themselves
in a gentlemanly manner off the field.
will be the type of players who will
secure berths on next year's Portlsnd
team. I want to emphasise that I do
not promise the fans of Portland a pen
nant, but I do promise to use my utmost
endeavors to secure for them a team
that will be worthy of their patronage."

Manager McCrtedle states In addition
that In a fsw days he will be able to an-
nounce the names of some of the new
men hs will have here next year.

WILLIE KEELER IS
PLAYER OF WEALTH

( Journal Special SeTTlea.)
New Tork, Nov. 2."Wlllle" Keeler,

ths faat outfielder of the New Tork
American league team, will cover right
field again next sesson for ths High-
landers. The two-ye- ar contract which
Keeler had with Clark Griffith expired
at the snd of the year, but Keelei hss
made up hla mind to sign a new paper,
which he expects to recelvo from the
club officials some time next month.

"I will contlnus to play for Griffith
snd Farrsll as long aa they want me to
play with them," says Keeler.

Keeler Is without doubt one of the
wealthiest ballplayers In ths profession.
Bvcr since he began to play ball ho has
saved hla money, until at the present
day he enough ready casn nt bund
In ki 11 m wlie.i r.e quits tho game.
Hs owns sev.'ru houses In east New
Tork. from which hs collects rent esch
month. The little player cojM easily
sail these houses at a big profit should
he cars to dispose of them.

Keeler says hs Intends to play ball a
fsw more yesrs snd then enter ths real
estate business.

COLUMBIA JUMIOI

The Junior Columbia University eleven
maintained Its undefeated record yester-
day by defeating ths Junior Portland
Academy eleven by a score of I to I.

The line-u-

Academy Columbia
Snow I, B R Suefert
Nicholson I. T R Q. Krebs
Honeyman
Van Zandt ..
Kinney
Bronaugh
Hastham
Bell
P. Cooklngham
Geary
H. Cooklngton

TAjgOOtm

O R.
C

R O t. .
.R T L. ...riL....F
L H R. .

R H Li.

Janxen. . .

...J. Krebs
. . . Marion
McKlnnon

Keny
. . . Leavy
. . O'Brien
Wllkensen

Officials: Iong and Wesslner.
Boyle

OSf EATS VICTORIA.

(Journal Special Service.)
Vlctorls. B. C. Nov. IS. Ths Vsn-couv- er

Rugby teem defested Victoria
hers this sfternoon by a score of 14 to
0. Vsncouver showed an admirable
combination which meant an easy vic-
tory for them. Vlctorls. while showing
in many instances good Individual play,
lacked team work.

inn

POTT.ABTD SMUT OUT.

(Special ntapatrk tn The Journal. I

Sacramento. Csl.. Nov. 21. Score by
Ings:

Tacoma 00IS10SI 7 I
Hits 0 13 13 0 2 1 11

Portland OOOOOOOO S 0 JHits 12011200 2 S I

WEST POINT CADETS

DEFEAT ANNAPOLIS

In Annual Match Army
Eleven Triumphs Over

Navy.

(Journal Hoerlal Sendee.)
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. IS. Army, 111

navy. 0. What has come to be recog
nixed as the society football event of
the season was plsyed In this city today,
when ths teama representing the two
fighting branches of the United States
government met on Franklin field in
their annual game.

and navy men who are
In the service watched ths West

Point and Annapolis elevens struggle
for supremacy. Secretary of ths Nsvy
Morton and Assistant Secretary of War
Oliver occupied bdxea In ths north snd
south stands, respectively, while the
British ambassador and Mrs. Durand
Baron and Baroness von TuyU of the
Netherlands, Prince Fushlml snd scores
of other distinguished guests watched
the progress of ths game from private
boxes.

the

the

Army

Both teams were In the pink of
and a more perfect day could

aoarcsly be Imagined.
Secretary Morton waa given a long

cheer when he made his wsy to his seat.
A moment later Prince Fushlml came

on the grounds escorted- - by Mayor Wea-
ver and Provost Harrison of ths Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

Ths navy won the toss snd kicked off
After 16 minutes of play the army
kicked to the navy at mldfleld. Tipton
ran through and: kicking the ball ahead
of htm, dribbled it to the navy's goal
..nil fell on It for a touchdown.

Prince punted out and the army held
the catch. Doe missed the goal. A few
mlnutea before the first half was over
Torney of ths army brushed psst the
navy nds snd ran 34 yards for a touch
down. Doe kicked an easy goal. Score
at elid of first half army 11, navy 0

The second hslf revealed the whole
defensive strength of both elevens, West
Point proving ths stronger. After a
regular aee-aa- for 16 minutes, with
honors about even, time was called with
the ball on the navy's line In
Weat Point's possession. The scene that
followed ths victory was the customary
one. The victorious eleven planted the
United States army flag in ths middle
of the field snd, preceded by the band,
the cadeta held a regular
football dance. The lineup waa:

West Point Position. Annapolis.
Hammond I.. B Howard
Doe I. T Fsrley
Krwln I,. O Ooss
Tipton C McCllntlc
Sea graves R. O Plerson
Mettlo R. T.. Grady
Gillespie R. K Whiting
Gary Q Wilcox
Prince L. H. B.. Spencer-Bernar- d

Hill ,R. H. B... Rodberty
Torney F. . . . .Smlth-Oromle- y

The officials: Referee. Wrlghtlngton
of Harvard. Umpires. Wfenn of Har-
vard, Linesman, Hare, Pennsylvania.

BASEBALL SEASON

WILL END TODAY

The Tacoma Tigers Carry Off
Honors by Winning Both

'Pennants.

The final games of the 1904 season
will be played this afternoon. Tester
day's victory of the Tigers over Port
land cinched the pennant honors for Ta
coma, as It la now Impossible for J.os
Angeles to overhaul them, even should
Flood's men win both gamss today and
ths Tigers loss to Portlsnd. The sea-
son hua bet. 11 a successful ore), exec) t
from a local standpoint, for thu Port-
land nine bus been a disappointment, to
the fani. Los Angeles and Oakland
have been strong contenders for the
honors, but both teams slumped badly
In the final games, and ths Tigers hav-
ing the advantage of playing Hit weak
est team, came out victorious.

The Seals braced up wonderfully In
the lsst few weeks, and have beuten Se
attle out foi fourth place.

The a lump of the Oakland team wan
due principally to indifferent playing on
the part of several of Lohmani men,
and two of Ihem have been decorating
th-- i ben. li for a few days namely, Kru-(:- -r

pml Oarley.
It Is Ingratitude to Manager Lohmtn

for playera of ths Oanley-Krug- er typo
to throw a man like the veteran Onk- -
lander down at auch a critical timo. 1. oil-

man should suspend them indefinitely.
Mike Fisher claims that he will play

a post-seaso- n aeries with tho Oakland
team, but nothing definite Is known re-
garding ths arrangements. Ths Oak-
land and Tacoma clubs have gone
through the season with practically ths
asms men with which they started. In
contrast' the Portland tall-ende- ra have
had 61 man all told on ths pay-rol- l, as
follows: ' -

Catchers Steelman. Shea, Stanley,
Kellackey. "Stub" Spencer snd Frsry S.

Pitchers Butler. Shields, Iberg, Thlel-ma-

Roach, Druhot, Hogg, Hastings.
Starkells. Drew. Connors. Simons 11.

First Murphy, Hol-
land, Davla, Hurley I.

Second base Beck, Harry Spencer,
Berryman, Rockenfleld 4.

Shortstops Castro. Schmeer, Ray-
mond. Weed. Spledell, Shay. Runkls T.

Third base Francis. Baxtsr. Cart-wrigh- t,

Bradley. Mahon. Shaw I.
Outfielders Nadeau, Drennen. Mc-

Creedle. Marshall, Lally. dynes, Tread-wa- y,

Williams. Krug, Murdock 10.

THIS VEGETABLE IS
SOME PUMPKINS

A pumpkin thst weighs 140
pounds Is ons of ths records of
Oregon. It was grown on
Sauvle's Island and la on exhi-
bition at ths commission house
of Davenport Bros.

The firm received 11 others,
none of them weighing under 10
pounds esch. Ths pumpkins sre
not only large, but they srs pro-
nounced by experts to be as
wholesome ss ever were cut up
to tickle a boy's sppetlts In a
pumpkin pie.

STO Intentional Dlsconrtaay.
"III. there!" growlsd the bullet head-

ed, red nosed man who had Boarded the
train at Chicago Heights snd was oc-
cupying two whols seats. "Are ys try-I- n'

to break my umbrella?"
The Seventy-secon- street passenger,

who hsd flopped down carelessly Into
one of Ms seats, looked at the piece
of 'portable property, noted that it was
a lady's umbrella, and lifted hla hat to It.

"I beg the rssl owner's pardon." he
ssld.

Lost A Bunch of Keys

Have you found a bunch of keys
containing our name plate and key
No. 1287. If you have bring it to our
store before Saturday and receive as a
reward the handsome Mahogany Chif-

fonier now shown in our front window.
This offer good until Saturday.

TULL & GIBBS
Complete Housefurnishers

LILLIE LANGTRY
EMMA ABBOTT

FANNIE DAVENPORT
RHEA

World's Renowned
Actresses Prima

Donnas

USED

1

JEANNIE WINSTON
COUNTI8S

PHOEBE

ROBERTINE
FACE POWDER)

The guaranteed ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS cosmetic on the market
The most modern revelation for a perfect complexion- - Olves soft, and youthful appearance to the face.
Avoid dangeroua substitutions. Un dealers will urge you to try Just aa good In order to reap
a larger profit. For unfailing reau Its uss "XOBXXTZITZ" made In white, flesh snd cream. Sold everywhere. A
sample to any addreas for ths asking. -

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG DISTRIBUTERS, PORTLAND, ORE.

COUGARS NUMEROUS IN

WASHINGTON FORESTS

(Special Dispatch to The Journal )

Hood River, Or.. Nov! SI.
are agsln becoming numerous In the
forests of western Klickitat county.
Washington. Mondsy morning a large
cougar appeared In the' dooryard of
Mrs. Henry Oleson of white Salmon.
The cougar was after chickens, but hur-
riedly took to ths woods when Mrs
Oleson appeared in sight with a broom
In her hand. That night the mountain
lion returned and robbed tho roost of a
half dosen choice hens.

Later in the week a neighbor, M
Mlckelsen, hearing a commotion during

Most

HAVE AND ENDORSED

(FLUID

only

scrupulous something

CO.,

the night among hla chickens, dressed,
and with rifle in hand, want out to aee
what the matter was. As he opened
the door of the hen house a cougar
brushed his clothes end disappeared fh
the darkness before Mlckelsen could
discharge his gun. Baited traps were
set. and this morning Mlckelsen cap-
tured a cougar that measured 7 feet
from tip to tip.

BOTS XXUS A UOaT.

From the Arizona Republican.
A boy by the name of John Demer-breau- x

drew 120 out of the county treas-
ury recently. His warrant for the
money waa the skin of a lion, which
he brought to town with him.

The lion was killed on the Verde, near

the

eyes.
of book of

Dollar.

MOUBTACT
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;
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s
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II

Fort McDowell, under unusual circum-
stances. The waa riding along ths
river and saw beast eating ths car-
cass of a raccoon, which he just
killed. waa armed with
a and he emptied both, barrels
into the lion, ktu.ng it instantly. Old
hunters and others ths
habits of the mountain lion aald that
they never heard of one doing auch s
trick before. While ths lion is fre-
quently seen In ths hs Is never
seen esting. Hs takes bis meals by

Irene It's Kit Sklmmerhorn's
engagement, it?

Of course It Is. Haven't
you noticed she's telling everybody
about HT

MANY PRIZES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

ASK GROCER FOR

Cake and Pastry Flour Olympic Pancake Flour

Wheat Hearts Patent Hour
HOW TO GET ONE

In sack of OLYMPIC Patent Flour and package of Pancake Flour, and
Pastry Flour and Wheat Hearts will be found, one Olympic Magic Picture. Save a full
uncanceled set, the back of the picture only, after having transferred picture num-
bered from one to nine of these pictures and present to the PORTLAND

CO., at 224 Stark street, and get your choice of the prises:

THE PRIZES WE
Org year's subscription to Youth's

Companion.
Handsomely Dressed Bisque Doll,

ing 18 inches high. Talks and
and shuts its

Choice any new fiction.
One Lewis and Souvenir

and

I
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isn't

them
MILLS

stand
opens

Clark

Oabrlellai

every Cake

One year's to Ladies' Home
Journal.

One Spalding Rugby Special Football
One Spalding Special League Mask.
One Spalding Official League Baseball.
One Spalding Baseball Glove or Mit.
One Baseball Bat

The Portland Flouring Ityg

TREBELLI

CATHRINE

YOUR

FLOUR-
ING following

GIVE:
subscription

Spalding


